
LITERATURE.

HE VIEW OF NEW BOOKS.

"Workday Christianity, or the Gospel
in the Trades," by Alexander Clark, pub-

lished by Claxton, Renisen A Haffelftnger, U

a series of twelve essays in which the gospel
troths are illustrated by the material facts
that come tinder the observation of the car-

penter, the mason, the bricklayer, the foun-

der, the machinist, the potter, the glassmaker,
the pilot, the printer, the weaver, and the
day laborer. The idea is ingeniously carried
out by the author, who is evidently inspired by
an earnest zeal to Bet forth the great ideas of
Christianity in a broad and catholic spirit;
and if it may be objected that the essays
are rather milk for bales than strong meat

for men, it is nevertheless true that thoy will
appeal more strongly to a very large class of
readers than more elaborate and profound
disquisitions would do.

From Claxton, Kenisen & Ilaffelfinger we

bavo also received the following juvenile
works from the press of Lee & Shepard:

The second series of "Tho Troverb Sto-

rks" consists of three prettily illustrated
volumes contained in a neat "box, which
illustrate the following proverbs: "A wrong
confessed is half redressed;" "One good turn
deserves another;" and "Actions speak loudor
than words."

"The Boys of Grand Fro School," by the
author of "The Dodge Club," is a lively and
amusing narrative of school life, which will be
read with eoger interest by ninety-nin- e boys
out of a hundred.

"Charley and Eva Roberts' Home in the
"Wist" is the third volume of the "Charley
Roberts Series," and those who have followed
the fortunes of Charley and Eva in the
previous volumes will be pleased to continue
the perusal of their adventures in their "Wes-

tern home.
"Pinks and Blues," by Rosa Abbott, is

the sixth volume of the "Rosa Abbott Series,"
and "The Little Maid of Oxbow," by May
Mannering, is the sixth of the "Helping
Hand Series." These are pleasantly-writte- n

juvenile Btoric3 that are sure of appreciative
readers.

Claxton, Remsen & naft'elfinger send us
the following new publications of llirper &

Brothers:
Harper's Magazine has now been before

the public for twenty years, and from the
peculiar manner in which it has been con-

ducted, it has a value as a work of reference
far greater than most periodicals. A well-digest-

ed

index such as has now been issued
will increase the value of a full series of the
half-yearl- y volumes of the magazine one
hundred per cent., and tho publishers are
entitled to the thanks of literary man espe-

cially, who frequently, in hunting for
articles containing valuable information,
such as are scattered through the entire series
of Harper's Magazine, are compelled to
search through tho tables of contents of
volume after volume, when, with an index at
hand, hours of valuable time could be saved.
The"Index" toIIarper'sMagazincia from June,
18r0, to May, 1870, and from volume I to
volume XL, and as every other page is left
blank, it can be continued by the purchaser
for a number of years to come. A work of
practical utility like this is its own recom-
mendation, and the "Index to Harper's
Maqazine" will be a valuable addition to the
book shelves of those even who do not pes
eess complete tiles of the magazine, espe
cially if they have access to one of the pub
Jie libraries.

A cheap paper-cove- r edition of "Tom
Brown at Oxford" will not want for pur
chasers, unless the popularity of Mr. Hughes'
writings have declined most unexpectedly.
This is certainly the most attractive descrip-
tion of life at the great English university
ever written, and its frank and manly senti
ments make it an eminently good as well as
amusing book to place in the hands of young
people.

The never-to-be-solv- "Mystery of Edwin
Drood" has been issued by Harper & Bro
thers, with all tho original illustrations and
with a portrait of Charles Dickens, for the
email sum ox twemy-nv- e cents, lnia is cer
tainly cheap enough to suit all pockets.

Turner & Co. send us "The Life of
Arthur Tappan." Published by Hurd &

Houghton. This is a sketch complete in its
way, but unpretentious, of the life of a good
man. Mr. lappan in a quiet way was in
terested in most of the great moral, politieal,
and religious reform movements of his day,
and during his long career as a successful
merchant in New York his means and influ-
ence were liberally bestowed in promoting
philanthropic objects of every description
The work before us has been prepared by
Mr. Tappan u brother at the solicitation of
many friends, and although primarily
intended only for the perusal of the imme
diately family of the deceased, it will doubt- -

less be read with interest by many who knew
the subject of it by reputation.

"The Choioe of Paris," by S. G. W. Ben
jamin, published by Hard & Houghton, has
also been sent us by Turner & Co. In this
etory Mr. Benjamin has combined the various
legends connected with the Trojan war and
its causes, and has filled them out into a con
nected narrative by drawing upon his imagi
cation for incidents that the ancient poets
have omitted to mention. For scholars such
a work will have but few attractions, while
the majority of readers who do not pre
tend to be scholars, and whose ideas about
Paris and Helen and the great oontest that
grew out of their naughty behavior are not
very definite, will be likely to welcome a work
that treats the subject as a whole. "The Iliad"
of Homer is but an episode, and most of the
poets who have drawn their inspiration from
the" same source as "The blind old bard of
Clio's rocky isle" have followed his example
in treating particular scenes and incidents,
A connected story, therefore, like that pre
pared by Mr. Benjamin, is likely to find appre
tiauve reauers, eupeuituiy fttuong youug
.people, and it will be an. excellent introduc
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tion to the perusal of tho grot works of the
poets who, from H;-Her- - to William Morris,
have sung of Helen's beauty and its fatal con-

sequences.
J. B. Skelly t Co. send us "Three Times

Lost," by Mrs. Margaret Ilosmer. This is a
religious story for children, which is well
suited for Sunday-schoo- l libraries.

the n ks iEn ed cities.
The Sortie from Mctz. the

Translated from the Culojnc Gazette.
At ;5 in the morning of August 31 we were

seated on the ground taking our coffee, and a tin
heavy fog enveloped the neighboring heights,
when suddenly a shell was tired, and fell in
the rear of our bivouac, it was a signal.
Towards !) in the morning strong bodies of
the enemy's troops could be seen tnancevring
in front of tae bi. juuen reiuuoi, ana
taking the direction of Sanrbrucken. As the
fog cleared off we saw the enemy in thick
masses advancing upon the before-mentione- d

road to atteumt to force its wav through our
linoa Tf. minpnrn thnt the whom nrmv of of
Marshal Bnzaino, now concentrated in Met, In
had made this sortie in order to effect a junc-
tion with the corps of Marshal MacMahon,
who was advancing from the northwest. But
our troops were fully prepared for such an at
tack, the diilerent heights around and in
about us were closely studded with batteries,
and behind us stood the whole of the Laud- -
wehr in reserve. The cannonade cominouced
about 2 'ISO. The French had certainly the
most advantageous position, as their advance
was made upon a kind of plateau, whilst we the
lay in the valley beneath. Shellr were burst-
ing upon our right and left, and the fire of
the infantry commenced, but the principal
attack of the French was not directed upon
us, but upon our left, in the direction of the
1st Corps uArniee. lhe enemy continued
his advance, but wheeled front. It was now On
night, and several villages were on fire.
About 8 "o0 the 81st Regiment, who stood
close to us, entered into action. The
possession ot tne village of iTemy was
disputed with the most determined obsti-
nacy. Towards D "SO the firing seemed to
decrease; only here and there some very heavy
musketry fire could be heard. The French
had gained the ground. 1 he place on which
they had concentrated their attack was not
sufficiently guarded by our troops. It thus
became a question as to whether the enemy
would be able to maintain the position he
had gained, as during tho night we were con-
centrating large numbers of troops upon the
spot. Ave remained the whole night through
in our former position, with-
out closing our eyes. The next
morning, at (J MO, when day broke,
tho battle was commenced with renewed vigor.
Our men stormed the position of the enemy
on all sides with loud hurrahs. The French
began to yield, and this time the enemy was
worsted. At J o clack the enemy had, in
spite of the courageous and almost despair-
ing resistance they offered, been driven back
upon all points, and the battle had now been
gained by us. Ihus the two days battle was
gained by us, and the last hopes of Bazaine
to effect a junction with MacMahon had been
disappointed.

morning (the fth instant) the
two enormous mortars will open fire. They
are placed to the northwest of the fortress.
not far from the village of Mittelhansborgen.
Each of these mortars weighs 175 cwt., aud
the projectiles weigh 2 cwt. each, and have
about a L lb. charge of powder. The eftect
of these guns is something astonishing, and
with their aid the few bomb-proo- f places
existing in Strasburg will soon be destroyed.
This morning, on the Kehl side, where the
batteries continue a heavy fire, a great suc-
cess has been accomplished, for the gate lead- -
mg from the town into the citadel has been
completely destroyed, thus reducing to a
minimum tne possibility ol defending or
holding the town in its isolated position.
Fire has again broken out fiercely just behind
tne ramparts, lesterday two peasants who
had made an attempt to murder one of our
sentries were brought in prisoners from Hon-hei- m.

It is most astonishing that a bitter
feeling of animosity against us is cherished
by most of the inhabitants here, and every
thing has been done by the French to in-
crease and hatred.

Bltsche.
From the Frankfort Gazette, 1th iut.

Yesterday I again crossed the frontier, as
the roaring of the cannon and the incessant
roll of musketry which came from the direc-
tion of Bitscho told me something was taking
place, ine ireiicn, who were well acquainted
with the inferior numbers of the Bavarian in
vesting army, attempted a sortie from their
earthworks yesterday, but fortunately their
efforts were frustrated by the Bavarian troops.
A vigorous and determined combat resulted,
but the enemy was" repulsed, with compara-
tively heavy losses. The French troops oc-
cupy a most advantageous position; they can
from the heights observe every one of our
movements, and secured from our observation
by the subterranean communication between
the two portions of tho fortress, they can con-
centrate their troops on any given point for a
sortie, remaining hidden from the view of
our troops till the very last moment. To-
day numerous guns lrave arrived, twelve guns
from Gemersheim and a number of mortars
with suitable ammunition, and more will ar-
rive or next day, when it is sup-
posed that the investing army will be com.
pleted, and the steady and systematic bom-
bardment commence.

Toul.
From the Cologne Gazette.

An immense amount of trouble and diffi-

culty was experienced in bringing the heavy
guns hero over the different high roads; but
they are now in position and the
bombardment will commence. It is earnestly
hoped that this small fortress, which contains
only 2000 Gardes Mobiles and abo ut 1000
regulars, will very soon surrender, as the
possession of the fortress is of the utmost
importance to us, so as to open the line of
rail to Cbalons-sur-Marn- the key point of

o
twhich is Toul. The insecurity of the road

is daily increasing, and small bands of armed
men are making raids all over the country.
Orders have therefore been given that all
convoys shall be sent nndsr escort of a suff-
icient number of troops.

Of the Berlin police force no fewer than
twenty-fou- r subordinate officials were under
obligation to serve in the "Landwehr."

The Paris Lilerte of the tth inst. con-
tained a letter from J. d'Armas Cespedes,
assuring France of the sympathy of the Cuban
republic.

A Prussian officer who
was detailed'to stay at the depot of his regi-
ment made three applications to be detailed
for active duty, all of which being unsuccess-
ful), he shot himself in a fit of despair.

A soldier belonging to a light cavalry re-

giment from the Bavarian town of Kempon
said to bis sweetheart at parting, "ilina, mine!
if the Fremch ever get here, you may know
by that thfct I aud my comrades are all dead:"

A TIN WED DIN (J.

The "Heifer Calf Party" at Wellesley, oa
the 4 th of July last, participating in the cere-
mony of naming a Jersey heifer, born July
4, 18I0, which created so much atuusemont
and was the topic of so much conversation,
has been followed by another gathering ia
the same locality this time of about threo
hundred and fifty ladies and gentleman, in-

vited to celebrate the tenth anniversary of
marriage of the host and hostans Mr.

and Mrs. William Emerson Baker.
The invitation to this party was a sheet of

7x! inches, on one side of which was a
photograph Gx8 inches, representing Mr.
Baker standing in front of the chapel on hi-- )

grounds (the Ridge Hill Farms), touching
with his right hand a large black waiter on
which appeared, in white letters "Mr. and
Mrs.," his left hand rested on a printed card
measuring, in tho photograph, 2Hl inch, his
fore-finge- r carelessly pointing to the following
legend thereon:

Request tho presence
t Kidge Hill

Farms, Wellrsley, Septcaibi-- r 2'', 1SV0, to participnc
celebrating tne Tiuth anniversary ot their in

It. S. V. i
Epithalnnila by mail.
In tho picture Mrs. Baker appeared seated

behind this card, and their only child, Eddie,
n little wagon, to which was harnessed a

pair of trained goats. A Rtuffed rabbit,
Frenchly dressed with ft frilled collar, etc.,
etc., and playing on a violin, a stuffed ante-
lope, and various other things or this kind,
filled tip the picture, while the open door of

chapel a Horded an interior view of the
same. On the reverse side of the tin sheet
was printed the following "directions:"

Get Hidge Hill Farms' Kxcurslon Tickets at the
Boston Station of the Boston anil Albany R. li.

Take the T30 P. INI. train irom Boston. In the
rear cars, en route, a sandwii'h lunch will be served.

Conveyance will be at Wellesley K. R. Station.
arrival at liltljre Hill Farms, guests will march

with the Tin band composed of such as may have
Tin Instruments to the .Reception at the Chapel In
the (trove.

Return by train leaving Wellesley at 722 r. M.

In the preparation of those unique tin invi-
tations tho services of eight persons were
employed, and many of the fortunate

have been besieged by their friends
for a loan of them for inspection.

As arranged, the four rear cars of the 1'3 )

P. M. train of September '20, espocially re-

served for this occasion, were filled with the
merry guests. Ham and tongue sandwiches
were served in these cars en route, each en-
veloped in white tissue paper and again in
tin foil; coffee and bouillon, or beef tea, was
presented in tin cups, accompanied by small,
hard and crisp Ridge Hill Farm pickles, etc.,
in tin plates.

The decorations and quaint and comical
devices on the road from the railroad station,
on the grounds, and in tho buildings, were
numerous and witty, as the hearty laughs
thereat attested.

About half way from the station to the
house a large sheet of tin, some two by three
feet, was suspended over the road called
Grove street, on which was inscribed

"This farm 20 acres added to Ridge LTill
Farm, Sept. 1.1, '79. No more farms wanted,
having other use for spare tin."

Opposite Mr. Baker's "Chamberlain Farm"
a tin man, life size, was balanced on a tree,
continually bowing to the guests as they passed.
On the "Woodside Lawn" stool a tinman,
with eye-glas- pointing over "Chapel Green"
to the chapel, with the letters soldered on a
bent wire, "'lliere they 7?"

The "Gallery Olympic, for the Develop-
ment of Art and Muscle," a building ninety
feet long, was filled with engravings, paint-
ings, etc., from Pompeu and elsewhere.

The Pavilion was decorated with folds of
pink, white, and blue lace, birds suspended
from the roof, and the Ridge Hill Farm's
trade-mar- k (from Raphael's First Harvest
Day), a swan in a boat on wheels, driving a
turtle.

Pompey's pillar proved 1 3 be a small l.rth
amendment, holding an immense pipe on his
shoulders.

The Mysterious Chamber caused many
laughs, as did the lunch room with all sorts
of cakes, creams, picides, meats, fruits, etc.,
etc., which proved to be only deceptions; the
tin cups and goblets were so mysteriously
contrived tnat tne water ana wine (beet
water) disappeared before one could get
them to their lips.

The company were all accommodated with
seats at the bountifully spread tables in the
large pavilion. These were ornamented with
a large tin rooster (fac similie of those who
delight the editors of the Boston I out), his
spur pointing to a goodly sized dish, letters
soldered on a wire reaching from his bill to
his spur said "My chicken salad try it!
Over a large dish of escolloped oysters was
suspended, in mid-ai- r, a fine specimen of the
cod fish aristocracy marked, "Yours repec-tivel- y,

Tom Cod, Massachusetts. O pish!"
A large ship of flowers, cornucopias, anchors,
and harps of the same were tastefully arranged
at different parts ot the tables; there was also
a tin tree, eight feet in hight, covered with
sngar "kisses" suspended by tin stems, Mr.
B. asked as a favor, that the gentlemen
wauld allow him to give each lady present a
kiss; no one objecting, ana the ladies being
wining, eacn received a Kiss in the mouth,
but it was found that each had a mouthful of
cotton wool, covered with tin foil and sugar,

Some of the. cakes were placed between
Btrips of tin which were frosted over with
sugar, and thus many tested their teeth on
bits of tin instead of solid saccharine sub
stances, as they expected. Various other
similar devices and curious contrivances to
promote jollity and induce a taste for tin
ware were found, and fully appreciated.

Columns would not suffice to hold an ac
count of the sayings and doings on this
memorable occasion. Everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves. The day was a beautiful
one, seemingly made for the host's especial
benefit. According to the programme, as
o'clock was reached, ample preparations were
made for transportation to the returning cars,
"Anld Lang Syne" was suns, many parting
omplimentary words were spoken, and soon
he long train appeared, was filled and rolled

onward out of sight towards the city. Thus
ended another of the unique entertainments
furnished bis friends by the proprietor of the
ltidge Hill rarms. lloston Journal, kept. 2

BULBOUS FLOWER ROOTS.

Superb Double and Single Hyacinths, Tulips, Cro
cub, Narcissus, Lilies, crown Imperials, Snow
drops, Iris, Ranunculus, Anemones, and other
Flower Roots ; extra strong and sound Bulbs, direct
importation, selected expressly for my sales, the
largest and finest assortment in the city. Trices
moderate.

Bend for my new Illustrated Catalogues, which
may be had gratis.

AIbo Bulb Glasses, Crocus and Fancy Flower Tots
of various patterns.

OAKDEN&K8 AND DEALERS SUPPLIED. '

nuuv a, iiti;i:u,
4 StUW8tutt6t No. 714 CUESJI tJT STREET,

COAL..

xaxigh hut
White Ash. Pure and Clean.

Calve it n, Trial.
MITCHELL & tf ROTH'S

COAL DEPOT,

N. E. Cor. NINTH and GIRARD Ave.,
9 2 lrrwp PHILADELPHIA.

o m u v ii u o & IUIIIUIIII COAL.
FREE OF SLATE AND DUST.

2'M0 LBS. TO THE TON.
Office No. 721 AKCH STKEKT.
Depot-N- o. 8K NORTH FRONT STREET.

TENER & GALRRAIT1I. 9 17 lm
Kohkrt Teneb. David Gai.braitii.

A'N Tl I K ACITE'CO A L, TON"OF 2240LBS. Dfcf-mere-

LEHIGH, Broken and E(?(r, fSiH);
Move, S26; LOCUST MOUNTAIN, broken and
Ep(r, JO iB. Rove, $G76; PHAMOK1N and LOR-liEKR- Y

Nut to carters at low prices.

Omce, No. 229 DOCK Street ; Yards, cor. TWENTY- -
SECOND and WASH 1NUTON AV. 8 20rptf

T O T H E It M E li H A N N 1 S U,
Xi LEHIOll AND tH M 1 Y L.K1 Lli WIAl,,

Depot N. E. Corner ninth and iMAsi ji,k,
4.1 tomn 'iJimu aireec,oniccs, T2i SANSOM. " 9 9tf

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

ii. W. KURSELL,
No. 22 NOllTH SIXTH 8TKEET,

Aecnt for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCK 8,
both Ilemontoir & Graham Esoapemont, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person
ally or by mall. 6 28

ORET REDUCTION. A FEW VERY

d Warranted equal to the Jurfronsen m every
letpett. jisaaij iiixua.

U 22 (it io. izu o. r,Lcv r..Mii auueu
WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.,

,y wnoiesaie ueaiers in
WATCH KM Ajll) JKWKJjKY,

l' ot iri't'VTII i .1 l HI L'l.' V l"P Cfvnntn
3 251 Second floor, and late of No. 88 S. THIRD St.

ETO.

HOVER'S
PATENT SOFA BED.

AH old and young bachelors, as well as ladies who
keep old malJ's hall, are now buyiDg HOVER'S
CELEBRATED PATENT SOFA DSD. This? is the
enly Sofa Bed that can be taken apart to cleanse It
the same as a bedstead. All others are unsafe and
liable to get out of repair. To be had only of the
manufacturer and owner,

II. F. IIOVCB,
3sTo. 2:30 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
6 21 tufCm PHILADELPHIA.

DYE AND PRINT WORKS.

1819 UtfTAIII-ISUE- I lgl9
5cw Yorlc Iyeliiy and Printing:

KstabSishmentt
STATEN ISLAND.

Ho. 40 North EIGHTH Street,
West Side, Philadelphia.

OS DUANE St. and 153 BROADWAY, New York,

160 and 16S PIERBEPONT St., Brooklyn.
This old and well-know- n company, now In the

eccond halcenttiry of its existence, is prepared, as
usunl, to Dye, Cleanne and Finith every variety of
lames', gentlemen s, ana cniiaren s garments, ana
1'iece uoo(!H in ineir usuni supe rior manner.

Notk The se are our only oiilcea. 9 20tuths3m

SUMMER RESORTS.
QONCRC88 HALL.

CAPE MAY, N. J.,
Ontns June 1. Closes Octouev 1 1

Mark and Simon Hassler's Orches'-ra- , and fnl
Military Band, of 120 pieces.

TERMS 13-8- per day Jane and September. M-0-

per day July and August.
The new wing Is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

416 C2t J. F. CAKK, Proprietor

CUTLERY, ETC.
TODC.ERS ' & WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
"KNIVES, Pearl and Stag handles, and
beautiful finish; Rodgers', and Wade &
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated Le--
coultre Razor; Ladles' Scissors, in' cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, parvers
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc Ear In
struments, to assist the hearing, of the most ap
proved construction, at p. MADEIRA'S,

No. lis TENTH Street, below ChesnuL

STEAMED OYSTERS!
HALF PECK FOR 25 CENTS.

Large Stews and Panned 25 cents
Saddle Rock Koast 60 '
The Finebt Quality of Salt and Fresh Oysters In the

Hiien.
TRIPE AND YSTERS.

BROILED OYSTERS.
FRIED OYSTERS.

Especial attention given to STEiMEU OYSrEKSl

J. Li. I.14ACII,
OYfcTEB PLANTE8 AND DEALER,

N. E. Corner NINTH and CHKSNUT Streets.
Eating bar supplied with all the delicacies of the

season. 9 22 thstutf

BUILDING MATERIALS.

R. E. THOMAS & CO.,
bxilxbs m

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

K. W. 0OBNKE Or

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streeti
41812m PHILADELPHIA;

J. T. EABTON. J. M'MUION.

PASTOil AC MC.HAIIO.,
SBIPPISO AXD COMMSSIOX MERCnASTS,

ISO. X i,vijs:vi mo our. iew iom,
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 43 W. PRATT' STREET. Baltimore,

We are prepared to ship every description ol
Freight to Philadelphia, New York, Wilmington, and
lntennediate points with promptness and despatch.
Canal Boats and Steam-tag- s furnished at the shortest
totice.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. BAILEY,
N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET St

ROPB AND TWINS, BAGS and BAGQTNG, Joi
Grain, Klour, Salt, Super-Phospha- te of Lime, Bout
Dnst. Etc

Large nd small GFNNT BAG3 Constantly On
Land, A0, WOuL bAC&3.

HEAL EST ATR AT AUCTION.
XT O T c E.

Dy vlrtne and In execution ol the powers contained
In a Mortgage executed by

THE CENTRAL TASSENOER RAILWAY
COMPANY

of the city of Philadelphia, bearing date of
eighteenth day of April, IS03, and recorded in the
cilice lur recording rteeda aud mortgages for th- -

city and county of Philadelphia, In Mortgage Book
A. C. 11., No. 50, pase 46, etc., the uudersigned
Trustees named in said mortgage

"WILL SELL AT TUELIO AUCTION,
at the ;ERC1IANTS' EXCHANGE, in tho city of
Philadelphia, by

MESS1 S, THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
at 12 o'clock M., on TUESDAY, the eighteenth d:iy
of October, A. D. 1S70, the property descrloed In aud
conveyed ny tne Baia mortgage, to wit,:

ro. l. au tnose two continuous iota or pieces or
ground, with the buildings aud Improvements
thereon erected, Bitunte on the east side of Broad
street, in the city of I'hllndeiphia, one of them be-
ginning st the distance of nineteen feet seven
indies and wara irom me Bouineasi
corner of the Bala Broad and Coatcs street; thence
extending eastward at right angles with s.ild Broad
Btre t f e Inch aud a half to ground
now or late oi samuei iuiuer; tneuce lontnward
along EP.id ground, and at right angle9 with said
CooteB street, seventy-tw- o reet to tne nortneast. cor-
ner f f an alley, two feet six Inches In width,
lending southward Into l'enn street; thenoo went--
ward crossing said alley and along tne lot or grouud
hereinafter described aud at right angles with said
Broad Mret, seventy-nin- e feet to the east Bide of
the suld Broad street ; and thence northward along
the cast line of said Broad street seventy-tw- o feet to
the place of beginning. Subject to a Ground Rent
or i). suver money.

No. a. The other of them situate at the northeast
corner of tho said Broad street and Penn Btrect,
containing In front or breadth on the said Brond
street eighteen feet, and In length or depth east-
ward along the north lino of said Penn street seventy-l-

our feet and two Inches, and on the line of said
lot parallel witn said renn street seventy-si- x reet
five inches and iiiree-tourtn- s oi anincn to said two
feet six Inches wide alley. Subject to grouud rent
of 172, silver money.

jno. 3. ah tnnt certain lot or piece or ground no
ginning at the S. E. corner of Coates street and Broad
street, thenc? extending southward along the said
Brond street nineteen feet seven inches and Ave-eight-

of an inch ; thence eastward eighty feet one
mm and one-na- n or an u cn; tnence uortnward, at
right angles with said Coatcs street, nine feet to the
south Bide of Coates street, and thence westward
along the south side of said Coatea street ninety feet
to the place of beginning.

No. 4. Four Steam Dummy Cars, twenty feet long
by nine feet two inches wide, with all the necessary
steam macninery, scveu-inc- n cylinder, whu tcn-inc- n

stroke of piston, with hcaiing pipes, &.c. Each will
scat thirty passengers, and has power sufficient to
draw two extra cars.

Note. These cars are now in tne custody of
Messrs. Grlce & Long, at Trenton, New Jersey,
where they can be seen. The sale of them Is made
Hnbjecc to a Hen for rent, which on the first day of
duly, lsiu, amoumea to tuu.

No. f. The whole road, plank road, and railway of
tho said The Central Passenger Railway Company
cf the city of Philadelphia, and all their land (not
Included In Nos. 1, 2, and 3,) roadway, railway, rails,
rights of way, stations, toll houses, and other super
structures, depots, depot grcuuas ana utuer real
estate, buildings and Improvements whatsoever.aud
all and singular the corporate privileges and fran-
chises connected with suld company and plank road
aniauwny, and relating thereto, and an tne tolls,
liicolLe. Issues, and profits to accrue from tho same
or any part thereof belonging to said company, and
generally an tne tenenicuis.nereuitaracnts ana iran-chis- cs

of the said company. And also all the cars of
every kind (not Included In No. 4,) machinery, tools,
lmplements.and materials connected with the proper
equipment, operating and conducting of Bald road,
plana roau, and runway; ana an i no personal pro-
perty of every kind and description belonging to the
said company.

Together with all the streets, ways, alleys, pas-Slice-

waters, water-course-s, easements, franchises,
rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments ana ap
purtenances wnatsoever, unto any or tne aoove-mentlon-

premises and estates belonging and ap-

pertaining, and the reversions and remainders,
rents, issues, and profits thereof, and all tho estate.

every nature and kind whatsoever of the said Com
pany, as wen at law as m equity ui, in, ana to tne
Same ana every pari aim pari-e- i uiereui.

TERMS OF SALE.
The properties will be sold In parcels as ntimbereit

On each bid there shall be paid at the time the pro-
perty Is struck oif Fitty Dollars, unless the price Is
leBB tnan tnat sum, wnen tne wnoio sum oia snau
be paid.

8 13 61t W. W. LONUSTRETH, lrusleea- -

CORDAGE, ETC.

WEAVER & CO.,
BOl'E NAHUFACTUUGBa

AND

ship ciiailc:iis,
No, 29 North WATER Street and

No. 28 North. WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PRICES. 4 1

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Sisal and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Prioee and Freight

EDWIN II. FITLKK Sc CO.
Ftotory, TEKTH Bt. and OKUMANTOWB Avenue

Store, No. 83 rf. WATER St and 23 R DKLAWABH
Avenue.

8HIPPINU.
FURTHER NOTICE THEUNTIL AND SOUTHERN MAIL STE1MSII1P

COMPANY will not receive freight for Texas ports
WILLIAM L. JAMEd,

9 23 General Agent.

REOULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHITHE AND CHARLESTON STEAM,
SHIP LINK are ALONE authorized to Issue througr
bills or linin g to interior points south and west it
connection witn south Carolina Kauroad company,

ALFRED L. TYLER,
nt So. C. RR. Co.

PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
.MAIL STKAMSU1P COMPANY'S RKHK.

UK bEMI-MUfllllL- lAIiH IO NttW OB-I- .
If A NR.
The YAZOO will sail for New Orleans direct, on We Jnes- -

day beptember 2, Bi 0 A. fll.
Tbe AtHlfLKS will tn.il from Now Orleans, via

UavnDS. on TaeHiiay, Ben torn bar '27

THROUGH blLLHU LADING at as low rates as bt
any other route given to Mobile, and to all points on tbe
Misaitisippi rifei between New Orleans and St. Loots.
Red Kiver freipbts whipped at New Orleans without
charge Of oemnuasions.

WFKKLY LINK TO 8AYANNAH. OL
The WYOMING will sail lor Savannah on Bator

day, Uctntier 1. at o A. M.
XbeTONAWANDA will sail from BaTinnan on Bator

day, October I.
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING el ven to all theorin

oipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana. Arkansas, ana lenneaaee in connection wuc
tbe (JanLral Railroad of Georgia. Atlantic and Gulf Rail
road, and Florida steamers, at as low rales aj by ooinpelinj
lines.

LINE TO WILMINGTON. N. O.
The PIONKKK will sail for Wihuiturton on bridal,

September an. at tf A. M. Retaining, will leave Wilnuun;-to-

t riday, f .
rtaiinnuta with the OaDe Fear Riyer Steamboat Com

pany, tbe Wilmington and Welilon and North Carolina
Railroads, and tbe Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
Ia nil intMrinr nnintfl.

Freights for Columbia, S. O., and Augusta, Oa., taken

Insurance effected when requested by shippers. Bills
of lading signed at Queen street wharf oa or before da.
Of sailing. WIixiAM L. JAMES, General Aent

6 IS No. W South THIRD Street.

w FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE
V and Human Canal.

Jt SWIFTS U R K TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

DESPATCH AN 11 SWIKTSURE LINES,
Leaving dalty at 12 M. and 6 P. M.

The steam propellers of this company will com
mence loading on the Sth of March.

Throueb In twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commissions
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. RAIRD k CO., Agents,
4 No. Wi South DELAWARE Aveuue.

iJELaWARK AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOWBOAT COM PAN VJLj liiliarges towed between Philadelphia,

Baltimore, 11 a v Delaware City, and lu- -
rciaiH.

V1IXIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agent,
rnntaln JOHN I.Al'GDLIN. SuDeiintondauL
&ue, N.0. 13 buuta WUtfVca fXilulelyul. i Ut

SHIPPING!.

ifffif$ LORILLARD STKAMSU1P COMPANY

roil NEW TOKK,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND

SATURDAY.
RATFS TEN CFNTS PKR 100 POUNDS, FOUR

CUN'lt PKR CUBIC FOOT, ONK CENT PER
GALLON. Kill PS OPTION.

INSURANCE BY THIS LINK ONE-EIGHT- H OF
ONK PKR CENT.

Extra rates on small packnges Iron, metal, etc.
No Receipt or bill of lading signed for less than

fifty ceDtn.
CoodB forwarded to all points free of comralsfllons.
Ttyoiifth bib of lading given to Wilmington, N. C,

by e steamers of this line leaving New York tri-
weekly. For further particulars nnnlv to

JOHN F. OH&,
PIER 19NOAT1I WHARVES.

N. B The regular shippers by this line will be
charged the above rates all winter.

Winter rates commence December 15. 93?
FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS,

2JLJkJTOWN. Inmau Line of Roval Mai
bienniera are appointed to sail as followBt

C-it- of Washington, Saturday, Oct, nt 10 A. M. .
Cltv of Baltimore (via Halifax), Tuesday, October

4, at 'l P.M.
City of Paris, Saturday, Oct. 8, at 8 P. M.
Cliy of London, (Saturday, Oct 15, at 9 A. M.

and t flch succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. 4ft North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
FayaHe in gold. Payable la currency.

First Cabin T5 Steerage f
To London w To Ixmrton 35
To Par's 0 To Paris 89
To Halifax SO To Halifax 15
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, etc., at reduced rates.
Tickets can be boiiRht here at moderate rates by

persons winning to senn lor tucir ineuns.
For further information apply at the company's

ofllce.
JOHN u. DALK, Agent, wo. in itroadway, N. Y. ;

Or to O'DONN KI.L & FAULK, Agents,
4 8 No. Wl CH ESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
KD NOltl'Oi.K 8TKMSIIIP L1NFL

TlKor;U FREIGHT AIR LINK TO TUB SOUTH

IRkIIkO FAOILmFB AND REDUCED RATES
Et earners leave btctt WI DNKSD AYand SATURDAY

at ISo'olock noon, from FIRST W UAUF above MAB--
aci otreet..

HI' l'l'KNISG. leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and 8A- -
i u xv y a v

No Bills of Lading signed after 13 o'olock oa Balling

liROUaH RATFS to all points in North and Booth
Carolina, via aoaooara Air une n aiirnau, connection at
Portsmouth, arid to Lynchburg-- , Vs., Tennessee, and tbe
West, via Vivinia and Tennessee Air Line and Richmond
and Danville Kailroad..... . ... ,ri DTTnnnU .t.-- i -- .vnnrwnr rptk'nl li Art ui.r .r mkh as aAjn jlxs
KATKS TUAN ANY OTUKR LINE.

No charge for commission, drayae, or any expense of
'ht'eam'ships Insure at lowest rates.
Froielit received daily.

for
bUteKoomaccouiniwli L1AM ULfUK 4 qo..

No. ia 8. WIIARVK8 and Pier IN. WHARVES.
W. P. Ft tK'l It, Agent st Kicbruond and Oitj Point.
T. P. CROWKLL AJJO.Anenta at Norfolk. 13

PTTtT.ATiTCT.PnTA AND CHARTKSTfVfli STEAMSHIP LINE.
'I his line is now composed of the following first

class Steamships, sailing irom n, above
Arch street, on SATURDAY of each week at 8
A

ASHLAND, S"0 tons, Captain Crowelh
j. w. KVERMAN, c8 tons, Captain Hinckley.
SALVOR, 6U0 tons, captain Ashcroft.

SEPTEMBER, 1870.
LEOPARD, SATURDAY, September 21.
Throngh bills of lading given to Columbia, S. C.

the Interior ol Ucorgla, and all points South and
Southwest.

Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low as by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf per cent., effected at the Office

In nrst-cln- as companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed oa

day of sailing.
SOUDER & ADAMS, Agents, .

No. 8 DOCK Street,
Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDE h CO.,

No. 12S. WHARVE&
"WILLIAM A. COURTENAY, Agent In Charles,

ton. M

KV.W HYPRESa LINE TO Af.TtYAtt.
,?dria, Georgetown, and Washington,
etD. C, via Chesapeake and Delaware

CuuaJ, with connections ac Aiexauuna rrom the
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvllle,
Nashville, Daiton, ana tne Bouiuwesr.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
'rem the first wharf above Market street.

Freicht received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE fc TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; M.

ELLKIDOE & CO., Agents at Alexandria. 6 1

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Rarltan Canal.

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
The Steam Propellers of the line will commence

loading on the 8th instant, leaving dally as usual.
THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.

Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of No
York, North, East, or West, free of commission.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,

No. 12 & DELAWARE Avenue,
JAMES nAND, Agent,

No. 119 WALL Street, New York. 3 49

LUMBtR.
iQTft SPRUCE JOIST. 1 Q7A10 U SPRUCE JOIST. 10 I U

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

SEASONED CLEAR PINE.1870 SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 1870
CHOIC E PATTERN PINE.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA F LOOKING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

KAIL PLANK.

t Q T A WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK, i On(10 i v WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 10 i V
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1 OTA UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER.
10 I V UNDERTAKERS' LUM BE It. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED CHERRY.

POPLAR. 1870
ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,
HICKORY.

iQrrn cigar box makers' iqtA10 i U CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 I V
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1870 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

SCANTLING.
H. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 QTA1870 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 i If
M AULE, BROTH KR fc CO.,

115 No. Sboo SOUTH Street.
PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES.1)ANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and 8 SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARBS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FUHiUNG3, ljtf and

41tf SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,
Together with a general assortment of Building

Lumber for sale low for cash. T. W. SMALTZ,
6 Si cm No. lus RIDGE Avenue, north ol Poplar St.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street, Below Market. .

E8LER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS.

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning;
Woik, LaLd-n.i- l Balusters and Newel Posts. 9 1 so
A LARGE At SOR I MENT ALWAYS ON" HAND.

LKXANDER G. CATTELL A CO.A 1LODUCE COMMISSION MKHCHANTU.
iu. a nuniu nnanviu)

AND
NO. 87 NORTH WATKR STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
AiixxKDEn a cahxiu. Sums Caxtxu


